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MARTIN FREE STALLS
provide features that increase the
advantages of Free Stall Housing
for Rainbow Farms, Walnutport, Pa.

“Our stalls are exactly the right
length and cows cannot bend them."

MARTIN’S NEW CALF STALLS
make it impossible for one calf to
spread disease to any other calves.
A sanitary environment is so easy
and convenient—with removable
floors and one-piece steel sidewalls
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Fo‘*er (right) New Holland is Folker farm. Abe Diffenbach (left)
j.~om-rt th the champion market hog purchased the animal for $1,26 per
•see--:, exhibited at the New Holland pound and the pig was exhibited by
-s • ~~-e IX,roc gilt was bred on the Brian McCauley. Kinzers.

Maryland reports
record corn harvest

Spotlighting after
MidnightUnlawful

The Game Commission
reminds all Pennsylvanians
that the practice of
spotlighting after midnight
is unlawful.
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As of October 6, corn
harvesting for grain was 50
percent completed, com-
pared with 32 percent at the
same time last year and with
an annual average com-
pletion of 43 percent.

Com raised in Maryland,
for the most part, is used for
livestock and poultry feeds.

Farm production surveys
conducted by the Crop
Reporting Service, a
cooperative effort of the
USDA and the state
agriculture agency, as of
October 1 showed the
following:

Tobacco production at 24.7
million pounds, the second
smallest crop since 1945.

Apple production at 76.0
million pounds, 11 million
more than a year ago.

Sweetpotato production at

Although the law has been
in effect for more than seven
years, some persons ap-
parently are still not aware
of the restirction, or perhaps
they forget to check their
watches.
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rmiirt Spotlighting of deer at

night is an activity in which
many persons, sportsmen as
well as non-hunters, engage,
especially during the fall
months. But all are
reminded that while the
practice is permissible up
until midnight, it is illegalto
do so between midnight and
sunrise.
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Make

p i HI MOISTURE GRAIN
| in a top unloading

p| I CONCRETE OR WOOD SILO
P— j with

pH IM-PRUV-ALL G55
IM-PRUV-ALL G55 compound contains no harmful chemicalsIt helps nature make a more completeferment faster
Hi Moisture grains give you more TON per acre, the soft grains digest morecompletely, no mold problems, no gram drying expense and more profit for

For more information contact your ilufl jillipJll Dealer.

MOUNTV.LLE FEED EASTERN LANC. CO. CHESTER CO.
— Ralph Stoltzfus Richard Breckbill

717-285-5422 717-859-3119 215-932-3307

SO. LANC. COUNTY lEBANON CO. £
Clarence We,ler Wnghtsville, PA717-569-6042 717-866-6710 717-252-3114

NO. LANC. CO. ADAMS COUNTY PERRY, JUNIATA,
Raymond Weiler ??Se.[LS?lth UNION & SNYDER GO'S;
717-733-4302 /1/-528-4383 Norman Brouse

717-524-5454
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